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Wednesday 28th March 2018 Week 9 Term 1

DIARY DATES

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
CATCH THEM BEING GOOD
Last week over 70 children had the opportunity to make
pizzas with Janet, Pam and myself as recognition for
being such great role models and leaders at Berri Primary
School. These are the children who managed to reach
Level 4 (Upper Primary) and Level 3 (Junior Primary)
during Term 1. These high levels recognise independence,
persistence, leadership and a desire to succeed which are
great qualities to strive towards and achieve.
As parents/carers you should be proud of this
achievement.
UNIFORM
It’s great to see everyone proudly wearing school uniform
everyday. As the weather gets colder please make sure
jumpers are Berri Primary School jumpers.

GOOD FRIDAY
EASTER MONDAY
SCHOOL PHOTOS
END OF TERM 1

WEEK 9
WEEK 10
WEEK 11
Week 11

Fri 30 March
Mon 2nd April
Wed 11th April
Fri 13th April

INTERVIEWS
We are right in the middle of the parent/teacher
interviews at the moment and I would like to thank all the
parents/ carers who are taking the opportunity to
schedule a meeting with their child's teacher. These
interviews are a great way to discover how your child is
progressing at the beginning of the year, to recognise
success and to also discuss any areas of concern.
I must also thank all the teachers for their efforts in
preparing for interviews. Interviews are no longer
teachers just talking off the cuff about your child; many
hours on preparation go into setting goals, monitoring
progress and designing a challenging curriculum.
Interviews are a Berri Primary School community effort!
Greg
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LEVEL 3 AND 4 STUDENTS
MYKA LENII NIKOLETTA LERLENE GAGE MADISON ADRIEN MICKENZIE EMILY NIKKI SIENNA KASSIDY AIMERIC
IVY ELLIE KAYNE LAYLAH BRANTLEY CHELSEA MIKAYLA MAICEY MARKUS CORDELIA KHLOE BLAKE LUCAS
SAM JEREMY TIA GRACIE CRYSTAL LENNOX CIENNA PEYTON TYSON PHOENIX ELLA TAYLAH MALI AMALI
COEN EVA WYATT HAYDEN ARREH SAHIRA KIARA CAROLYN ISABELLA HUNTER CHANEL KATE ALEXANDRA
JADE ELLA MIA MEGAN KATE LILLY SCARLETT PAIGE JAI MADDI AYLA MORGAN DUKE BRENDYN JOSHUA

Students of the Week
RILEY MYKA JESSE MIA SAM MIKAYLA PETER BRANTLEY COHEN HARLEY ELIJA WILLOW JY TIA AMAYA
JOSHUA ROOM 20 KONRAD SARAH NICHOLAS AMALI TAJ JASMINE CODY CHRIS CHARLIE MONEKAH JD
MALI ELLA

Little Einstein

Science Awards

Get caught

KIARA

WINNERS
IVY AIMERIC MALI BRYCE MICHELLE HAYDEN
NOMINEES
ADRIEN MICKENZIE GAGE LETESHA ELI DANIELLE
ISABEL BLAKE KHLOE LAYLAH MILLA ANDY LENNOX
EKAMJEET HAYLEY FELICITY ARREH RILEY JAI PAIGE
LACHLAN MEGAN LILLY
ALEXANDRA RIANNA
JACK OLIVIA CHANEL CODY CHAS SOPHIA KIARA
DECLAN LACHLAN SAHIRA MONEKAH JACOB
CAROLYN
JARRED
JOSHUA
PEYTON
TYSON
PHOENIX TAYLAH EMISON RILEY CONNOR GAGE
KYARA ISAAC MACKENZIE COHEN ASHTON HARRY
TYSON MADAYA NIKKI BREAH KONRAD EVA
COHEN SHIANE
HOUSE POINTS:
MURRAY: 180
FLINDERS: 150
STURT: 180
CHAFFEY: 150

Reading
BELLA

CROSS COUNTRY PROGRAM
9:05am: House war cries
9:15am: Race 1- Receptions 300m
9:20am: Race 2 – Year 1 400m
9:25am: Race 3 – Year 2 500m
9:35am: Race 4 – Boys/Girls born 2010 (U8) 700m
9:45am: Race 5 – Boys/Girls born 2009 (U9) 1000m
10:00am: Race 6 – Boys/Girls born 2008 (U10) 1500m
10:10am: Race 7 – Boys/Girls born 2007 (U11) 1500m
10:20am: Race 8 – Boys/Girls born 2006 (U12) 2000m
10:35am: Race 9 – Boys/Girls born 2005 (U13) 2000m
10:50am: Race 10 – 4 x 500m Relay (Year 6 and 7 only)
11.05am: War Cry Challenge
11:15am Shield Presentation and Wrap Up
11:25am Conclusion - lunch

Race presentations will occur at the conclusion
of each event. Students will either receive a
medal, place ribbon or a competitors ribbon for
competing and finishing their race. All students
are encouraged to wear their house colours. The
winning house will be awarded the Cross Country
Shield. If you can spare a few minutes out of your
day, the students would love to see the parent
community at the event supporting them and
their sports house.
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ROOMS 20 & 21
Room 20 and 21 cooked delicious S’mores using solar energy. Students
followed a process to design, construct and test a solar oven.
I liked the end when we got to cook and eat the marshmallows. (Toby)
It was good to build the solar oven with my team. When we checked the
marshmallows we could see them melting. It was good to watch. The
S’mores tasted yummy. (Liam W)
The S’mores were delicious when we ate them. Next time we would
probably put a lid on our oven to keep the heat inside the oven. (Ryan)
I liked the building and construction part of it. It was fun to use our
imagination and the S’mores were good too. (Kyara)
Within the first four or five minutes, the temperature went up quite
quickly. After the 5 minute mark, the temperature stayed about the
same until the end. The temperature started at 27.7oC and at its highest
was 49.9 oC. The S’more on the highest stand melted first and the most.
All of the marshmallows did not melt at all, but each of them looked
softer as the minutes went by. One of the problems we faced was that
some of the heat leaked out of the top. (Isaac)
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Wellbeing wonderings…

Hi everyone,
Bullying has been a topic of conversation across both Berri
Primary School and the Nation over the last two weeks in
particular. This coincides with the National Day of Action
against bullying. Some students from Senior SRC have
decided to put together information for students and
parents about what Bullying is and what to do about it.
Keep an eye out in the newsletter and on the Facebook
page for more information soon. This week we’ll leave you
with a definition of what bullying is.

What is

bullying?

Bullying is when someone:

keeps picking on you again and again and tries to
make you feel bad

says or does lots of mean things that upset you

makes fun of you a lot

tries to stop you from joining in or make others not
like you

keeps hurting you such as hitting or punching you.

Bullying feels awful
You feel like you

Bullying can happen in person or online (sometimes called
cyberbullying). It might be something other people can see
or it might be hidden. Sometimes you might have a fight or
argument with someone. If it happens once, it is not bullying
even though it can be upsetting. It is also not bullying if you
sometimes fight with a friend and you can sort it out.

Bullying is not okay. You have the right to

feel safe
If you don't feel safe, get help right now from your mum,
dad, teacher, or another adult who will listen to you!
If you’re children are having any worries about bullying,
please talk to their class teacher. If you’d also like to
access some resources at home, the https://
bullyingnoway.gov.au/forkids has lots of links, apps and
useful tips.
From Miss North,
Megan and Paige

can't stop it

Happy and Safe Easter

